.See Basketball. Squad favored to. Cop Tourney
~.

Poston. Georgio to Pace Five
In Championship Contests _

·

·

Hamilton's victorious Bee t~am, led by· its two high-powered
forwards, Glenn Poston and Rich Georgio, are favored to .win the
All-City Bee tournament which starts tomorrow at· sOuth date. The .
Bankers are top-rated over 16 teams, including the strorlg South , ; ; .\1 ~ ,
Gate squad, which only a few ~ks ago broke the CitY
scoring l ·. · ,· • · •
record that had been previously hung up by the locals.
,·/_

·l

Bee

::th.::c;.:.:vmu::':;,"'•Ore'hl.dS toB~kon
You·!
P•-me- the

gT. .

theyofare
having
COU•
pie
theblessed
coolestby
shots
evera seen
in this part of the country in a
long time, namely Poston, who·
has hit for 412 points in 20 games
thus far, and Georglo, who has
a b o u t three-fourths as mimy
(>oint!!. They're about as cool as
an lcebl'rg In a deep-freeze, when
und<•r fire.
In Center Jack Slatkin, the
Feds have a great rebounding
ace, who is just plain dead on' his
two-handed set shot. Coach Dave
Patterson has three guards of
MUal merit in Capt. Len Leoa;ld, Larry Bagley and Barry
-~xton. Bagley has ably filled in
for Leopold, coming up with
some fine ball-handling and rebounding. Sexton must have
springs in his legs, witness the
many rebounds he has pulled off
the backboards. Leopold Is deadly set shot from 20 to 25 feet
out.
Tho Bees. made a new city rec•
orll ,with their 20th straight win,
oq•r I•'aJrfax. It was never in
doubt who would win as the Feds
scored first and were never
headed. Poston just couldn't miss
Tuesday, rimming the hoop for
the stupendous total of 84 points,
an amount which ties the Bee
scorin~ record. Georgio sprained
hill anklf\ In the first quarter, but
is exJ><'cted to be In shape for
the tourney. At the time of this
writing, It is not known whom
tile Bees wlJI oppose,
Although much has been said
about the first string, many for·
get about the rest of the squad.
These boys, who scrimmage every
day against the first string aN
Norm Gottlieb, Gary Richardson,
Larry Conen, Kenny Slater, Jack
Fadem, Keate Worley, Len Rei!·
and Mel Cherman.
tlwl voice of Brig.
,Gea. Homer Eaton, KMPO la·

·,.~dos

the airwaves tomorrow
from 7:15 p.m. with a special
Halute to the lighting 40th Infantry Dlvlsfon, bringing news
of former National Guards·
men to relatives aad friends
In thl• an~a.
Cpl. Ed Sterling, W'46, Is
radio ooorclblator for the 40th
DlvlsiOJt.

Carines Active
Hamilton Group

will be

J..
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IN .THE
-Hank
Green. W'50 student body president, and chairman of pre-legislative conference· of Southern
California Youth and Government program,

Greek Hosts Scot
At Spartan Prom

A Cappella ChoirPerforms Twice

Greek meets Scot tonight wheft
the S'51 Spartans_ entertain the
graduating W'50 Highlanders at
the annual Senior Prom. 'I1le
Spartans' colors being green and
white, the decorations will be of
ivy' and white chrysanthemums.
The prom Is .under the able
direction· of student leaders Sam
Wright and Willie Mae Kennon,
assisted by Miss Lydia Sallsch,
sponsor. The decorations are in··
the hands of Barbara Stirling:
refreshments, Lo 1 a Smyth:
while Cliff Holland and his eight~
piece orchestra will supply the
music, thanks to Ken Koury,
head of the band committee.
The time is 8:30 to 12:00; the
dress is formal: the place is the
Hamilton cafeteria. Don't forget!
See rou there!

· One of the hardest working
groups of girls at Hamilton is
the Carines ,a social and service
organization which is affiliated .
with the Junior Red Cross.
So far this term these energetic girls have made babies'
Life is full of disappointments,
1 a y e t t e s, Thanksgiving and
Christmas tray decorations, and the journalism classes and Mrs.
Christmas tree decorations for Anne vori P~eroyen, Fed sponthe Veterans' Hospital. Besides sor, found out last Tuesday. It all
this, they are always on call to seemed too good to last, and it
work at the blood bank by doing didn't. About two weeks before
Christmas vacation, the Fed ofoffice work and serving food.
In the line of social events, the fice received two beautiful, spank·
Carines have had slumber· par• ing new typewriters, but it seems
ties, bowling parties, rollerskat· that the purchasing office "made
ing parties and during the a mlstake.H
Christmas vacation they spent
When Mrs. von. Poederoyen
an evening at Olvera Street.
walked into the office last TuesThe president of the Carines Is day, both typewriters were gone,
Pat Jackson: vice-president, Di· and replaced by older, more
ane Trenholm; secretary, Judee ''beat" typewriters. Aside from
Klaskin; and sergeant-at-arms, the fact that the replacements
Sandra Sourp. Their campus are not ln very good working order and valuable time is wasted
spon11or is Mrs. Alice Andre.
At the beginning of next se- by scrambling for typewriters at
Mester there will be six opening& the beginning of each period, the
for new girls and anyone from disappointment in losing tuch
the the AlO to the A12 may ap· prize possessions has been a cruel
ply.
'.
blow to Hamllton'l journalists.

Loss of Typewriters
Disappoints Journalists

lzam.ilfon,
/t[nh, schoot
.
..,~
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The orchid this week goes to
the biggest man on the campus.
Although he is only 5 ft., 4 in.,
he is the top man on the student
cabinet. He· has render'ed services to the schoof in many whys,
such as being a member of the
mighty Viking
crew, a member of ~he
Green Key
c I u b, A-ll'
class prl;)l'C)',
Letter. man, head
cheer leader,
one of the
fastest men
on the Vars I t y basketball s q u-a d,
and last, but not least, he is
Hamilton's own student body
president.
He was on the student body
court, rally committee, House of
Representatives, Boys' League,
and is a newly-elected Ephebian.
Since graduating from Palms
and entering Hamilton in the
ninth grade, he has been one of
the most popular boys at school.
He was voted the most likely to
succeed by the Highlander class.
You no doubt know by now
who this outstanding student Is.
If Mr. X will pick up his card
entitling him to the Sada's orchid in room 114 during period
5 today, he may exchange it for
the Federalist orchid.

·

The A. Cappella Choir C<lmpleted two successful singing eagagementa this week.
The first performanee took
place on Tuesday, .January 9 at
7,30 at a night ·meeting of the
Palms .Jr. High School P.-T.A.
The· choir's president, Eugene
Carr, acted as master · of ceremonies. The numbers which thil
choir sang were: "The Star
Spangled Banner," HYarmlla," a
Czech folk· song, "Deep River,"
"Every'time I Feel. the Spirit,..
and "Country Style." Peggy For·
tenberry accompanied.
The next day the choir iaac
for the Rotary Club at Rancho
Park. They sang the same selections With an added number,
"The Green Eyed Dragon," which
was. sung by Bill Bostater. Lois
Parriott accompanied him..

I

Pan Am~rlcan Club ·president Esther Uzel spent her Chrlstmac
in Mexico, In traditional Mexican style.
Esther passed her full two-week vacation traveling south of the
border with her mother, bringing back many interesting tales and
sou~nirs. Her trip was taken by car, over the new road which
crosses the border at Juarez. She was fortunate In being able to see
life in '·Mexico as it actually is,
ainM tourists in many of the sights visited by Esther during
smaller towns along this new the holiday season.
Pan-American Club sponsor,
route are stiU a novelty to the
Misa Anita Risdon, spent Christinhabitants.
mas in Acapulco, taking the
Some of the plaee. of lntere~t Mexican· plane which flies from
visited on her trip were Ztu-,a. Loa Angeles , to Mexico in five
teca1, considered the most tJpl- · hours, and reports that "even
eally Spaalsh type town Ia Mex- better than swimming in tropiIco; Queretaro, a famoua aqua- cal, transparent water was being
duct bu1lt by the Spaniards Ia Jn a society that takes time ev•
the early 16th Cea.tury; Guada- e!'Y day to enjoy living."
lajara; and T-la-que-pa&-ue, tbe
pottery center of Mexico.
Feeling q~ite strong, Esther and
her guide, a good friend of hera
who was born in Mexico, climbed
to the top of the Pyramid of the
At the formal Girls' League
:~~t a~rt an~;:o~~!~:~:~g;~ , Installation
assembly hel<i last
Miss Cora Mabee, Nevian 1~
Thursday, the newly-elected ofser,- announces that the semi- B. C.
'The sport ol cUmblnr pyra• fleers were Installed. The girls•
annual Neyian luncheon is sch~
mlds I• one strictly for the glee, under the direction of Mrs.
uled for Jan . .18.
. young," she said. uFew adult
This luncheon, which honors tourists have the wind or tM en- Martha Abbott, sang the tra·
ditional. "Everytime We Say
graduating Sealbearers Ken BreGoodbye," "The Lord's Prayer, ..
man, Jack Ferrucci, Stan Haber· ergy to attempt it."
man, Cal Kurtzman, Donald · Another unusual activity oa also ''The Night Is Young" and
Marsh, Martin Shapiro, Herbert her trip was eating lunch irt a "When I Have Sung My Songs.,.
Wolas, Harriet Bernlker, and cave created by volcanic erup- Linda Harkins, alumna, and Pat
Thome sang, "You'll Never Walk
Corliss Haynes will be held in the tion.
The shrine of Guadalupe, eon- Alone," accompanied by t h e
Hamilton cafeteria.
Ne'(lans and their parent. are sldered the most loved church ot girls' glee pianist, Barbara Jurin.
The new officers include Shir·
invited· to come and hear the Mexico, . the . Theater of Fine
outstandinc guest spetlker, Mia Arts, the National Palace of ley Harkins, ·president: June
Mary
Callan, · society re- . Mexico, and CUernavaca, with Jones, vice-president; Kathy
· porter .for · the· Lot ·Anl'flel Ita faselnatinc market place, Blake, secretary; and Valerie
Times: · · ·
'·
were but a few mort of the manr Wright, treasurer .

Officers Installed
At G.L Assembly

_Semiannual: Nevian lunch
To Honor ,Sealbearers

Ann

1
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Mexico OHers Unusual
Christmas Festivities

.<.
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helps Marlene iost (left) ex~W'51, and Ruth
·Cooke with final arrangements for conference
at Whittier College in February.
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Rainy Characters Roam.Hami

I .

couple of the

I

Jot!y From Judy
w

JUDY CLARK

ee

k

This week the social column would like to salute Marilyn Garden, Bl2, and Dick Jordon, Bl2, as our Jack and Jill of the week.
M '1
an yn is treasurer of the Sr. B Class, a new First Lady, and par•
ticipates in many other school activities. Dick is
·
·
·
Sr. Be~ ~l~ss .presid,ent, a member of the Green
Key Club,.apd is president of the Mighty Barons.
· These two,' beyond • a doubt, deserve the honor
of being our f' t J k
d J'll f 1951
. .
II'S
ac an
1
or
.
· A Bang-Up Night
For. the.BJack and White
over at Bob (Platinum Puss) Burdick's house
l~st Friday night found many Yankee boys and
girls. Those enjoying the evening with dancing
and soft- music (hmmrnm) were Jovanney Blake,
JUD~ CLARK
Bop Warburton; Patsy Lawrence, Dick Buell,
Pat Payson, Bill C:alhoun, Beverly Reisman, Richard Georgio, Theresa Lurch, Jim Salsbury, Joan Davenport, D.ick Sheldon, Pat Howard, Don Anthony with his off-campus date, Frank Zila and Judy
Clark.

By VERNITA ORR
"I'm all wet," the password of rainy day "characters" has been
heard this week as Hamiltonians meet many of the characters such
as the "pusher," the "borrower" ~nd the "excuse maker." Now· that
winter rains have begun to delfcend over our community, comes a
, 1
warning. The following "rainy. characters" are somewhat relat~d, Here and There and Everywhere
and having get-together over at Connie Cooper's last Friday<
for they. are alwa~s wet, on account of no~ donning proper clothes,
night were·the familiar faces of Janet Le Becq, Bob Porteous S'50,
and receive, as the1r reward, anything from sniffles to pneumonia.
First on the list of "rainy day characters" we find the "idealist," Connie and Ronnie Serlma, Anita Richards, Fort Ricciardi, Marcia
a loyal native son, who is under the 1IIuslon that It can never rain Graham, Paul Dawson, Shirley Pallen, Chuck Perry, Dixie Whipps
·
In California. If It was raining, he would be the last to admit lt by · and Conchie. Griego with their off-campus men.
preparing properly for rain.
· · ·.~·,
Santa Brings Engagement Ring
Next we find the "dasher," a poor judge of rainfall and distance.
Pat McGlauflin, B12,. and Lee Leabow, 8'50, announced their
He skillfully figures that he has only a short distance to travel from engagement over the Holidays. .
home to his means of transportation and from his means of transportation to the school building. The "dasher" continues·· to dash Soft Music, Soft Llrhts, and Soft Drinks
and enjoying hardtimes for all at Betty Lou Amphlett's abode
madly all day between his classes, revelirig in the thought that he
isn't bothered by rain-protecting equipment. To his great wonder, Saturday night were the beamlqg faces of Barney Bernard; Pat McNally, Bill Mabry, Joyce Rebol, Don Furnses, Bobbie Brandstatter,
at the end of the day he is quite as wet as the "idealist."
The "predictors" are a little group of self-educated weather fore• Don Furness, Clair Blix, Davie Crockett aild his off-campus date,
('asters, who like most official forecasters, are seldom right. They Jack Nigh, Mickey Donahue, Bob Briscoe, Joanie Holter Howard
arise to a rainy day and decide that by 10 o'clock the rain will stop, . Morgan, Jerry Wilfers and Jim Beresford accompanied by off-campus
companions.
·
·
so why should they be so foolish aa to wear raincoats all dayT
Beware, Yankees! The following can cause you more harm than
They Blew Their Tops!
the preceding ones. The "splashers" are known. best in the form of
and seen playing with tops in May Co.'s toy department were
driver splashers and•foot splashers. The car driver speeds through · Don Clark; Lin Conger and Whitney Crawley. They were having
puddles and down wet streets, sending a shower of water and mud quite a ball, until the floorwalker blew his top.
upon the innocent pedestlans. The .foot splasher runs across wet cement or deliberately hits puddles for the sake of sheer enjoyment~ Slumberalls' Had One BiC' Ball
·
In either case, splashes of water deluge the unwary.
B. V. D.'s dominated the house of Chariene Lacey as the girls
The "drlplMlrs" are another set of foul characters. They are the gathered 'for a P. J. spr~ad,.<slumber party) Sunday night. Showing
kind of souls that shake the water from books, raincoats, or hats, off their .new polka dot cuties were Cissy .Grant, Ann Sidebothum,
not out of everyone's way, but in a drippy way in order that every- Judy Althouse, Pat Payson and Diane BJackmRn.
one may receive an eiJ.Ual shower of water,
,
Last, but net least, we come to the "weapon carriers." The weap- Bowling a. Mean Bowl
last Friday at the Pan Pacific were Alice Rosenfield, Jim.Hoog,
on is the umbrella which pokes or hits you when you are walking
·
Marilyn
Kornblum, Cal Kurtzman, Larry Altshule, Stan Haberman,
through halls. It is; the stick that trips you while you are passing
down aisles. These weapons are always wet, drippy and dangerous. Joan Brown and Dick Greenberg.
Many are the "rainy characters" and indeed, they are "charac- Laa Vegaa Enchants Many
t~rs." !{ow r,ig~t. they are when they admit publicly, ''I'm all wet!"
- and eDJoying a three-day journey throughout ·Las Vegas and
Boulder.Dam were Aaron Cohen, Manuel Nash, Skip Neveleff, Shel~
'. l
don Olins, Don .White and Bill Glicknis. The boys stayed at the Nellis Air Base. where many good time$ were had.

a
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By
CAROL FRANKLIN and
DONNA WEBER

CAROL

Sen•lng Uncle SamAlvin Zigman, S'48, has been
drafted Into the Army as a buck
private.
Mickey Wellen and Jack Rich,
both of S'50, have enlisted In the
Navy.
The Air Force has the services
of Larry Redman and T o m
Green.
Chuck Mitchell and Pete Jenkins, W'50, are now in Camp
Cooke. With them are Jerry Feniello and Cliff Hanson, S'48.

.

BroadcuJng Their KnowledgeGeorge Strickland, S'50, Is taking a police course at L.A.C.C.
Nancy Stine; S'46, is bettering
her knowledge at Stanford.
Wage EarnersWayne Wilford, W'50, is work•
ing at Eastern Columbia. Helene
Strickland is a busy clerk in
Woolworth's five-and-dime store.
Don Brown, S'50, is assistant

Noel R. ·Fletcher
JEWELER
C0!!11'UHE J.llWELR'Y
W, Plco Blvd., L.A. N
C'oRe•tvlew 811'1'411

GIFTS •

883'1'

Llstenlng to Gone Mutic
At the Jazz: Concert
. starring Frankie Lane, Les Brown and Nat King Cole, were Don
Nielson, Lyn Sussman, Rita Rosenfield, Len Leopold, Charles Drake,
Barbara Perkins, Ronnie Turton and Gifford Haines.

DONNA

·'But Not Goodbye' Pleases Audience

Everything seems to stick to
the lips except lipstick. Lipstick
as defined by Webster's dictionary, is "a small cosmetic ·
stick1 ;Or pencil, for the lips; especially, one colo<ed with rouge
and used to, tint or outline the
lips." If there ever was a name
so wrong, it's lipstick; for of all
the things lipstick does, it doesn't
stick.
Embarrassing Moments
Lipstick brings about some of
our most embarrassing moments.
You're In a hurry to get to
school. A good-bye ldss from
mother is innocently placed upon
your blushing face. At school
just try to tell anyone that the
tell-tale mark was made by your
mother. Of course, it is not always your mother, now is it? Re·
cently science; realizing man's
problem, invented a lipsticking
lipstick. Here · at Ham! these
don't seem to be very popular-A
In a survey of 100 girls, we founciW
that only one wore a smear proof
lipstick. It's "Real Real Red"
made by Hazel Bishop. (plug).
To a girl the color has to be
just right, ·depending on the
shade of her complexion anc;l the
color of her hair,, (natural or
otherwise). Some girls wear one
color at night and another in the
day. The colors are named with
titles, like perfume, 'that make
you curious, so you buy it just
to see what a moniker like tllat
could be describing.
Odd Names
If a person is new at the Aob
of selling lipstick, she is liable
to think you're lisping or at the
wrong place when you ask for
some of them. "Pink Saphire''
you might find in a jewelry shop.
In a florist shop is the most likely place to find an "Irish Rose."
"S n ·ow Rose," "Pink Rose.''
"Bachelor's Carnation," "Scarlet
Poppy," or "Rose Geranium."
~·candy. Kisses" might be purchased in a confectionery. Off to
the nearest market to get some
1'Ripe Pimento,"' "Ripe. Cherry,"
or even (thanks Jto Mother Evl')
the "Fatal Apple." For some-thing like· "Orchids to You,"
would look In the Fed, but the11e
are all round about ways of asking for a shade of lipstick. Tht>
hundred girls interviewed used
only 37 different colors. Yankee·
town's most popular ~ h a d e
adorns the lips of Kay Carter,
Judy Clark, Carol Franklin, Barbara McComber, Barbara PerkIns, and Eileen Stanley. Name?
"Snow Pink"-eight votetl.
Women of Dl.lltlnctlon
Women of distinction wear the
colors with the more .Jlattering
names. Mrs. Gertrud Addison
owes her success to "Plum
Beautitnl.'' "Pink Secret" is the
favorite of Mrs. Lillian Garfln·
kle, bookroom clerk. It's just the
"Right Red" for the lips of Miss
Luc!lle Kellar.
But by a high school girl "Ultra Violet" should be worn. This
enchanting color is worn on the
"lips dh;lne" of the Highlander
class, Diane Darling.

A. well•pleased audience and a cause of illness, missed her &ellP
well-pleased cast best sum up lor thespians Friday and SaturHamilton's ·recent stage success, day night performances, gaily re·
"But Not Goodbye." All. that re- marked:
"It would be Impossible for
mains are ·a few battered stage
me to name any one person as
Just Marriedflats, an : array of eostumes, · outstanding.
It was a well polMarilyn. Reed, S'50, and Ed and well remembered impi-e8- ished cast who gave everything
Simmel were married in Yuma, . &ions in the minds of those who it had to put thili play over to
Ariz., on . Dec. 26. Dolores Har- saw it. Marty Welch, who re~ the tune of $500 income-"
born and Jack Stone were mar- turned to do the lead in Seaton's
profits of the play go to
hilarious comedy, "-But Not theAllstudent
ried ct. 20.
body fund.
Goodbye" and Michael Hoey, who
Recovery List-~hared top acting laUrels in the
John Beerch; W'46, is recover- play, . are especially commended,
ing from a neck operation. Jim
Every member of the cast
Crompton, S'50, is just · home should be equally applauded. . ·
from the hospital and Is conva- · . A beamh1g dramatics· teacher,
lescing from serious neck burns.
I
Mrs. Mabel Montague, whc>, be"
THE WINNER FO~
Request-If any student reading this
. V~rmont 8·98'79 .
column knows an alumnus who
is in the armed services, will he
please drop Information concernDry· Cleaners· •. Launderers
ing that person into the Fed•
Cor. Cattaraugus
Robertson
eralist mail box outside room
Los Angeles 84. Calif.
114.
shipping clerk at the S. M. Solton Co. Jack Snyder is an assistant machinist at Hartwell's
Manufacturing Co.
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SADA•s FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
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More Events for Less
Plan for· Season Passes

Manager Praises
W crk of Student StaH
.

By DAVID COllEN
"They are the most out~
by hand, but that is untrue for
standing sta.ff of student work·
th
h
h
ey are run t roug a 1arge
ers I have el·er had," is the
dish washing. machine, which
sprays very hot soapy water on
opinion of Mrs. Elizabeth Whit•
ney, manager, of .Hatnilton
the dishes which are on a wooden
· Uigh's cafeteria..·
rack.
·
· By "they" she· means the 32
students· who work in the cafe.
1
. d urmg
t ena
unc h t ime. Though
moit of the students in the
school think, "Oh, what an awfttl Job thatr must be!'' i1;'s really not so bad as it seems, for the
workers get ·a lunch varying
from 45 cents to 55 cents, depending on the type of work they
do.
.There are many types of work
in the cafeteria from washing
trays to handing out salads. One
of the most impottant jobs is
working on the change line .and
cash register. Students who work
on this job are Pat Bander, Jane
Kohl, .Jan Sarkin, Jeanie Huston, Jo Ann England, Pat White,
Aurora Lopey, Larry Eunis, Ronie Zaret, and Annette Mahew.
Then there are the boys who
work on one of the most important parts of the cafeteria,
the dish machine. They are Lou
Ljurson, Meyer Stein, and Dave
Cohen. Some students also may
think that the ,dishes are done

-

Next semester's season passes
are somethhig in which all thrif:.
ty minded Hamiltonians should
be interested. The passes, which
will go on sale at the beginnlng
of next· semester, will cost $2.50,
d

·

•

·

an, . will include even more
events than the present one does.
1 ' ' '
• ' •
'The students may .buy their
Also workingdn the •eafetcria · · passes· with a 50-cel)t ,paYJllent,
·is a fine adult· staff, including
Mrs. Elizabeth Aitkin, cook,· Mrs. stallments.
the rest to be paid in mon~hly inCecelia McDonnell, who bakes
those delicious pastries; Mrs. Lil!ian Bernstein, salad cook; Mrs.
Edith Anderson, helper; Mrs.
Ruby Morgan, helper; Mrs. Jean
Minor, helper; Mrs. Ediea Marshall, helper; Mrs. Virginia Dee,
· All of the advantages and se-.
helper, and Mrs. Adeline Thorecurity of early enlistment were
son, grill manager.
Mrs. Whitney has a kind word unfolded to the Senior Aye boys
for the patrons who eat In the at a special military assembly
cafeteria. She says "They are a.U third period last Monday.
Representatives of the Navy,
fine and cooperative."
Coast Guard, Naval Air Reserve
and Marines explained the duties,
regulations, pay and. requirements for the various services.
many men are needVisiting school last Friday, .ed,Although
the point of education · was
Jan. 5, were Brig. Gen. and Mrs. stressed very' hard. "All boys
H. 0. Eaton. General Eaton, forshould go as far in school as posmer boys' vice-principal of Hamsible," stated Chief Wolf, U.S.N.
ilton, Is now second in command
at Camp Cook. Mrs. Eaton has
recovered from a serious automobile accident in which· she was
involved a couple of months ago.
1,

Special MiiUary Assembly
Held for Senior Aye Boys

H. 0. Eaton Pays
Visit to Hamilton

-.

•

Latest·
School ·Clothes
for·.
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Snits
Kayser Hosiery
Judy Bond Blou~
Koret Sport:'wear
Seamprufo Lin~erle
Lalla Kftlt Sweaters

INVITATION TO
First ift Modeling ia Los Angeles, this

Dlttingulshecl Agency aiM Provides
PrivCIM and a<JM Trcdnlne, Afterrtoons

. _._ ,:

and Eveningt, vnd•r Pet'Mnal Sup•rv;sa...
of tiM N~ •Fashion Director, SeNe•

Public Schools. Attempting.
Great Educational Program
By BOB CUELEW
(Continued from last week)
One of the most important, the most overlooked strengths of
the public schoc.ls is their Americanization value. With the millions
and millions of immigrants who poured into· America came. many
children of different customs, ideas, habits, and religions. In the
public schools these children found friendliness and help, and adapted
themselves quickly to American ways, habits, thoughts and standards,
and took them home with them. The public schools have literally
made millions of Americans.
Another strength is the teaching of equality. With the new mil· lions came people so varied in racial background, religious faith,
social and economic interest, that they were easy prey for forces 0f
riotous and ruinous division. But through the public schools' !<'aching of equality, both in the classroom and on the playing field, these
forces have been discredited.

EDUCATION MUST CONTEND WITH MANY FORCES
Criticisms about the publlc schools would not be so easily made
if the people would stop and think of the many forces the schools
have to contend with. In years past, before the radio and television,
students found in the schools something new and interesting. which
they wanted to learn. They tool< schooling seriously, an<t on t h<>ir
own time would study and teach themselves. Nowadays in a modern
era, with transportation so easily obtained, many students look on
school as something that is keeping them from having fun. Instead
of doing their homework, they go to movies, listen to the radio, or
watch television. The parents of these students, however, are unaware of this and blame the schools .An ironic example of this ignorance is reflected in the parents who rear their children on comics
and ·murder mysteries, and at the same time complain that the
schools fail to Instill a love of literature.

SCHOOLS FIND NEW SUBJECTS TO TEACH
Not only do the schools have the inventions of a new and mod
ern era to compete with, but new subjects are always emerging that
the public schools have to teach. Not only do the schools have to prepare young people for college, but somehow manage to teach dome~
tic economy, driving, machine shop, world history, and typing at the
same time. Now, during the national emergency, the public schools
are again. cailed upon to teach First Aid, and possibly military training. Yet in spite of these added tasl<s, the proportion of our national
Income devoted to education has declined, instead of risen, in the
last decades.

CRITICS URGED TO VISIT SCHOOLS
Another thing that is right with public education is the willingness of the people in it to consider what is wrong with public edu9ation. Part of the willingness is reflected .by the teachers who are
taking further training at the universities, in their own subjects, as
well as in extra courses that have been found necess~ry. Teachers
spend ·a considerable part of their often totally inadequate salaries
to keep abreast of the times and for professional improvement.

'--- ...,; ..

3830 Main Sf.

ftet'Mftatlty and Tol•vlsion Star.

(JUL VER . CITY
VE.

• . Rita La Roy Models
·,
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8-(506

. KENTUCKY
BOYS .
"Famous Hamburgers". . .· •
8629 West Pico Blvd.

. ICIOHI.AND AT WILSHIII ILVD., TO. 71 ..

U if's SAVE DRIVING yoli want most
Learn wi:th the BEST from coast io coast
As a Chrisfm.as Gift Sensation
.
Get a Stern-r:yb~l course during your vacation!

HOME TO HOME SERVICE

·

· CR. 5·9:152 ·

----~:...;·:'!"'.'!"','!"')~t'"''.,-!'"'II : ;i
Ben S~Hon ·' J i. :· 1

----'!"';,

UNION OIL DBALER
20S6 So: Robertsoa Blvd.
VE. 8-9983
Free Pick-up and DeUvery

Lau Model Dual Controlleci Qara
. Phone:.

Toll Free Call Op. for

£Xbi'Ook 7·4080

IN FOCUS?

dT difficult to get a sharp mental picture
of the future. Yet by focusing your attention on
IS

certain known facts, your job picture can be a
good one. Work as a telephone operator offers:
ic Pleasant, interesting work
ic Goodpay with regular inrreases
ic Paid JJafaliom
ic Flexible hours
ic A truly fine earetr
Let your employment coordinator help you
:find out more about the important job of a
telephone operator.
·

.,

Pacific Telephone ®

ZEnith 5080

¥.!JJW,g Sekd J1tR t\
!~!!RN . ~!!~...~Y Hf~
11380
·

w. Wash. Blvd., Culver City

·

The· blue-white office West of Dept. of Mot.or Vehicles

lnteres_ted in Self Improvement
. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

·Personal Charm·& Modeling Course
OFFERED

FREE
BT 'rilE

BURTON . PERSONNEL AGENCY
--~

.

TO '51 GRADUATES

**·*

We represent hundreds of top-notch employers who want
·us' to llelect ,qualified· beginners to be trained !o·r wellpaying positions. When we place you, you are entitled
to this superior setr-lmprovement course In an established
modeling schooL
·
·
· ·

BURTON PERSONNELL, 111 W. 7th St. TU. 2441
· · "

·

··

Room ·401

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Art
Supplies
Schaeffer
Waterman & Eversharp
Pens and Pencils
$l.GO and Up
9S64 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-6989
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Hall Award
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Yankee B~es
··.Romp. Easily
·Over· Gondos

Lions Edge Hami •

By LANNY LEWIS
LLABTOOF
Paced by Dick Carver and Jackson' Eddy, the Fairfax High
·
Colonla'ts squeezed by a determined- Hamilton basketball team to
A topic that has beea glvt:oa
the •once over lightly by prontl· ,WI) en· t h e- All-Southern
for the city tournament which begins tomorr:
nent ~ople In the foot_baJl king- California Board of Football·
dom needs more empha8ls than It selected guests for their 14th
The game played In· the local
It was at the .~nd of this third
has been ltiven. This point of disHamllton 1s t'hcehorse B~s~ ~ho
pr6ved t& be a very thrill· quil.rte.r when Fairfax's ballhawk,
cussion fs the comparably simple Ann'ual Award Program, Bus
subject of American footba.li and · Sutherland, foqtball coach; have done so well this. season ; lng· and' exciting contest for the Joe Amato, came ln. Joe, who
Lanny Lewis, sports editor; without one setback, stampeded ., hll-luiftit"~ 'of ·loyal' lla.mlltonlans ltM been saved by n:elth Uoyd
what shall become of Itt
But this prominent matter and, of course, Jim Salsbury, over the Venice midgets last Fri- who came out to support their for occasions such as this ,controlle-d both the defensive and
needs more just copslderatlon- All-City guard, were asked· to be day afternoon, 69-48. The victory team.
among_ the 175 Invited sportsmen, · was the Yankees' 19th straight
Eddy, one of the Colonials' offensive backboards througliout
it must be rationalized with very
who. represented the "World of · this season.· It wd a Hamilton two outstanding forwards, was· the whole fourth quarter. It wu
carefully.
Gridiron."
vicy:>ry all . the way after they · hotter than a firecracker. He hit his line· ball h~tndllng'tn the closNtrl\IBERS 1 AND 2
This short, but extremely In- had picked tip an early lead. The on 9 out of 16 shots from the tng minutes tha.t sropped the
Probably the two points that teresting
meeting. was held at
protrude the most are but one: Helms Hall last Saturday morn· scoring was very little during floor for a phenomenal 57 per- Yanks' offensive threat.
the first part of '<the contest, cent. But it was tall and lanky
Again it was big booming Bill
the uncertainty of the present In·
· lng. A gathering such as this ls ·which saw It 20-ll:at halftime.
Marv
Goodman
who
iced
the
Shaw
who accounted for almost
terna tiona! ·turmoil. One must
ver:· rare when football personnel
A tt1mout of 800 fa.ns, mostly game for the Melrose men by half of Hami's 49 points by
keep in mind the Importance· of ·on
the West Coast meet together Venetians,- watched IS ft. 9 ln. sinking two baskets and three shooting in 23 points in the laf!t
the financial aid that foot~all
gives many schools and the under pleasant circumstances. junior forward Glenn Poston sink charity tosses in the closing· five basketball game of his career for
Many of these coaches and writ·
dear old H~m!lton. This gives
amount of money put In it. But ers spoke to the group. Profes- 29 game-high points to pace the minutes of the 51-45 thriller.
victorious
Yanks,
who
also
were
The
locals
left
the
court
at
half
Shaw
a total of 167 points, for
if they don't (and can't) get
sional football players, such as
· thci1· investments back with fan- Glen Davis,· Frankie Albert, Don accelerated by Richard Giorgio's time on the short end of a 25 to a 14-point average per game and
1'7 points. The ·other three start23 count, ·and went ahead at the an excellent cl'lance for league
tastic dividends, they will have to
Wlller, and others were 'also · ers, Barry Sexton, Jack Slatkin, end of the third quarter, 39-38. honors.
resort to drastic measures.
present. '
and Larry Bagley, were In there
This could well mean that cotSpeaking briefly on two lm· battling aU the time. These three
leges and universities wliJ not be portant
subje.cts were Roy Engle, boys accounted -for the remainahll'l t-o pay their grid mentors
Santa
Barbara;
La Bru· der of the tallies~ '
fifteen thousand . per annum. cherle, Cal Tech; Bert.
Jor<lat'l Oliver, · Two of the Gondoliers' battling
(What can they afford to pay
thNr nthletesf) So by the time Loyola; Cecil Cushman, Red· defensemen·; Lucian. and Seese, GYMNAST READY
next football season rolls around, lands; Red Sanders, U.C.L.A.; were the only. factor that kept .
Coach Claude Turley is already beginning to form the nucleus of
·
many big schools will put a stop- Forest Evashevskl, Washington Venice In the ball gam~.
next se~ester's gyndeam. Mr. Turley has his boys working out the
State;
Roy,.
Dennis,
Occidental;
After
the
contest
Head
Coach
page to all collegiate sports.
The other projecting factor ·Is Larry. Slmlrlng, C.O.P.; and, the Dave Patterson retorted to a first three 'periods of the day and also at noon time. Last year the
the de-emphasis which was put Grand ()ld .Dean of the Pigskin, question on tlle team's chances squad came in second after losing but one meet, and. that to Fairfax.
In the cit:v tournament:·
This year's "jack-of-aU-trades" title wlll probablr go to Mark Linnes,
upon the commercialized game Amos Alonzo Stagg.
11I have lots of confidence bt
The . primary poin,ts · of their
who, like last year's Bob Garden, Is outstanding on both the high bar
of football at the PCC meeting,
discussion were (1) congratula- the team. They shouldn't have
which adjourned last week.
,. tlons...;..thank your coaches, (2) too much trouble In this cham· and parallel bars. Mark also excels in the art of tumbling.
NO NEW NEWS
. would you.like to attend our va- · plonshlp ··tourney. I think they
There is no reason repeating rious schools·? Certainiy, at least, should, at least, get to the semi· CAREFUL KRAMER
Big Blll Kramer, towering Highlander, Is bringing more fame to
compositions that have made the half of these 66 'scholastic finals, If they don't go all the
fl'ont pages ln all the metropoll- greats' will never even see what way.'•
Hamilton with his phenomenal basketball playing in triple A. A. U.
·
tart newspapers. They have been the Inside of a college or univerranks. Blll, who is currenUy playing on· two teams, has a 22-polnt·
widely discussed by all, and each sity looks like. Another fourth
pPr-game. average. He dunked 70 points in his last two games, 34 and
and everyone has a different will have to attend a junior col•
36 respectively. Imagine, all this, while playing against such former
perspective on the meeting.
lege tn order to make up delingreats as Frank Lubin and Hugh Stewart. The "White One" didn't
. Here are a few subjects that quent grades, and the last fourth
play for Haml because of eligibility reasons.
have been making the. football have already made arrangements
·j;.
..
news for the past _week!:
YANKEE CHAMPS
By DONNA NORRIS
The NCAA 11 ·threatening to with institutions, so their minds
pretty well made up.
The_ Cee and De~ bMketb~tll teams, ably oonche<l by the a>ore·
expel, maybe, ten members. are
The other· topic of discussion
mentioned Mr. Turley, have won their respective league cha.mplonThere has been talk 'that the fa- was the possible abandoning of ELECTION RESULTS
mons ROle Bowl classic should
Results of elections held last shlps. This, coupled wlth the Bees' title-grabbing, makes It a banner
be discontinued. Five major foot- football, baseball, and other In· Wednesda:v In G.A.A. for next year In basketball for JlamJviJie. The only exception to this Is the
athletic events for •
ball fnstftutieM are without the tercolleglate
year's ofllcera reveal that Patti Yank Varsity, who only man&&"ed to win thr~ games during the
the duration.
~rvklea ef a coach, whlclt they
Wldden Ia the new president and whole league seaeon. The Cees· and Dees both won their titles last
have J " s t ftred. Universities
her eablnet fneludes Jadcle Ron, Frlda:v' when they defeated the' V4mlce teains, who were tied with
throu~out the nation are dls•
V!C~·presldent; CarOlyn imnzer,
tltem for tHe leagne lead.
t~ontlnl'llng fGOtball "for the dur&treasurer: Patty Minton, recordtl6ft of the_ crlds.'' The!W! schools
Ing secretary; allc'l Georglanna SMALL MEMO
are. mllklnc fabulo.us financial
Just a reminder! The annual Winter Sports Awards Banquit.
--BroWD, corresponding secretary.·
settlements with coaches, man·
Ia addition thirty emblema were are going to be held on the nights of Monday, Jan. 13,, and Thursd
arers, . ud_ trainers that . they
Hamilton Yankees werit dOWil awarded to girls that were Ia Jan. 18, at Helms Hall, 8760 W. Venice Blvd. The tickets are $1.B
llelld fto nt&N!.
to defeat by a 48-44 count to the G.A.A, the three ·required semea- apiece and can be procured from any athletic instructor. The Mon•
80 WHATf
Venice Gondoliers last Friday on ten, and stars for each addition- day fete wm. be especially for the football team and the Thursday
What does all this talk mean'! the winners• court.
al semester.
one for the basketball and cross-country teams. You have to be a
Well, here's the situation in a
Paced by gUard Barry Hirsch
partfcipanf to attend either one of these two dinners.
nutshell: Many nne athletes are · and center Bill Sorenson, who PoTENTIAL LlwrERGIRLS
are getting ready for the writgoing to be called into the artru!d bucketed 12 _points apiece, the
serviees,-sporta won't have the game was hotly contested until ten test to be given 1ft the near BEJPS BEST
The all-conquerlnr Bee basket,all te&m has broken two more
cream-of-the-crop,- there won't late in the fourth quarter, when future. This year there Is a large
be many spectators at the garrn!s, sub forward Dave Fulkerson group ·or girls that are ready to Clt:r Bee team record11. Thus far they have 20 straight, whlclt beatc
-schools wilt not be able to pay came· in and hit three straight take the tests, having com'pleted the previous record by' one game. (For further new!l of Tue8day's
semesters of G.A.A. with perfect a-arne, 1ee story elsewhere Oil Sports Page.) The other record to fa~l
for the financial losses, - they long shots from the corner.
will d!seontlnue many contests,Although minus the services of attendance. After both the writ- by the t.•ayslde Is the polntl-per-game average. The old ntark hung
and theft it will all begin again their fine guard, Lyle Swanson, . ten and skill test which are on up by L.· A, last year was 51.S points per game and thus far our boy1
in a vicious clrele. Well, maybe who waa Injured Ia the ·· Poly the rules of baseball, basketball, have averaged somewhere wlthla the vtclnlt)- of 68.5 point. per game.
Major Browrt can get a 1\('W game, the Yanks played fine ball and volleyball, their· attendance,
sportsmanship, and .Interest In S. C. OR BUST
coaching poaitlon at Army!
· 11ntll late In the game.
So I'm back where I befan!
Once again led by Bill Shaw, both school and sports are a few
It's been rumored about school that Jack Slatkin, local Ewell
FLASH! r..a.te.t reports Oil·
the fourth highest score in the of the points whieh go into the Blackwell, Is In line for a scholarship to the University of Southern
Sunset loop, who got 17 points, choosing of the letterglrl.
Rleh Geol'lfo and Jack Slatkin
California. Jack, besides being a three-year baseball letterman, has
reveal - that ·these two ftrst
our Bankers gave a good ae-. · ATHLETE OF TRJ: WEEK
also been one ot the mainstays on the Bee cage team for the past
stringer& wtll not see action Ill
count of themselves. Forwards
This week the sport-lite is on
toiDorro~• tourney opener at
Marv Zigman and Ray Sinetar a Highlander. She has been. ln two seuons. It looks as If S. C. is getting a pretty good man!
Southgate, clue to Injuries Mutal!!O played well, as did Don G.A.A. since the . BlO and has
tah!f!d ht -the ll'alrfax game.
Moore and Bill Winters.
,.Ill' IT'S LUMBER- .
worked Jn various activities of·
OALL OUR NUMBER"
the school. She. 18 a Letterglrl
JEWELER
and First Lady. Miss X likes an
Convenient· Credif
sports but. her ·favorite ls baseball, with _basketball running
· 8885 Main St. - Culver Cit,
1o,m1 Natloaat aivd.
Displaying their manly phy- of the Bantams. ·
close second. This week's athlete
Phoo.e VE. 8-5588
VE. 8-3·&'75
TE. 0-21S90
.siques and wrestling prowess,
On the mats for the big boys ts Mitdred (Slugger) Faleinella~
Coach Walter Parker's Boys' were Big Jim Salsbury and
League-sponsored mat men went Chuck Bartunek who brought
through their first fracas before things to a high key In a bitterAthletic Equipment
capacity ftlled bleachers Tuesday · ly-fought' contest, giving Big Jim
in the boY&' gym. Groaning to a victory In a sensational pin. .
FOOTBALL
the delight of the audience, the."
Completing the afternoon's
BASEBALL
beefera combined just enough festivities were "Platinum Pus&"
TRACK SHOES
muscle and guts to keep the con- Burdick, representing. the black
te~t Interest-Ing and amusing.
raggers and -Jack Edwards f<>r
Ron Shain took· a slow start- the Blue and White. Burdick, disfng matchJrom Paul Beck of the playing some keen talents, took _
160-pound--diVJsfon by a time de- the match In a rea} thriller..
clsion .. Livening. things up a bit
The- match was offtciated ~.
.HARDWARE
was little Gene Carr, who just John Zaby and anno~need by
couldn't· make the grade as he Lilnny Lewis. More wrestling 1111
18t5 M ... ~ Clul~
saM MAIN ST.
CULVER c:rrY
fell )?!'e)' to tnfdget Do!\ Van Sant scheduled for next Tuesday.
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gym

I

Campus. Sport Shorts

Sp_orfs

With ·Norris

Venice Conks
Varsity Five .

Leslie V. Gray

I Matmen LaunCh Tourney

a

Palms Lumber· Co·

BERT•s

-·-

-Steller. & Skoog
0tF

...

.;

........

Headquarters
s~~s
Levis
$9.95
$3.75

BERT'S·

